The Canal du Midi – 2019
Finally, in late spring, it was time to set off back the way we had come last
year, from Moissac through all the lovely little villages, uphill with a lock
every kilometer or so, all the way past Toulouse (a 10 day stop where we
got hooked on Venezuelan empanadas and Vietnamese street food) ,
picking up our friend Willie, (who loves boats just as much as we do), who
had just flown in from the States along the way, then cruising gently on to
Castelnaudary, a pretty little town that is home to the French Foreign
Legion, and its signature dish of cassoulet (beans cooked in duck and pork
fat with a sausage or two thrown in - very delicious which is every bit as
heavy as it sounds. Nothing beats the fresh greens of the spring along the
canals. It is as it looks- idyllic.

Thanks, again, Willie, it was so good to catch
up again at a leisurely pace (and for your as
always great English sense of humour)… see
you back on board anytime!

Sometimes it´s fun to catch a local village event like one of the many
medieval celebrations held every summer – and here we got the
chance to enjoy a display of birds of prey and have medieval fun with
a visit to the Abbaye de Fontfroide – one of the finest abbeys in
southern France. We also joined in the fun at a village Middle Ages
Fete and came away with a stone and driftwood lamp made by a
local artisan! We rounded off the day with a rose ice-cream! (Our last
impressions of this happy village scene were only slightly marred by
the police patrol armed with machine guns strolling around the
village. Sadly, a sign of the times we live in. Especially in France.)

